SAKE MENU

Shirayuki Nigori Sake $12.00
Brilliant nigori sake of highest taste and quality. Enjoy the smooth richness and aroma of this fine label and its enjoyable among any cuisines or occasion. Alcohol: 15% Size: 300 ml

Junmai Daiginjo Rei Sake $12.00
Rei presents a hint of white flowers, cantaloupe, and honeydew melon. In the mouth, it is smooth and lightly creamy with a savory complexity that comes further forward as the sake warms gradually in the glass. Alcohol: 15% Size: 300 ml

Nigori Sake $12.00
It is lightly filtered and the sweetest of all our types of sake. Bold and sweet. Rich and robust flavor with distinctive rice flavor. Alcohol: 15% Size: 375 ml

Shirakawago Sasanigori Sake $17.99
This simple ginjo nigori is a creamy coconut slide wrapped in a milky mouth with a great finish, fairly non-descript and clean. With a nose of rose petal and vanille, this nigori has smooth texture and a silky finish of vanilla, coconut and cream. The viscosity is a bit thin, but the abundance of rice flavors makes for a clean finish. This nigori is semi-sweet, thin and slippery. Alcohol: 15% Size: 300 ml

Shirayuki Junmai Ginjo Sake $15.00
Brewed with pure rice grains, aged to its finest giving it a bold and dry taste. Alcohol: 15% Size: 300 ml

Hana Fuji Sake $12.00
Apple/Peach/Lychee
Hana Fuji Apple/ Peach Hana Fuji lives up to its name with an appealing aroma that fulfills its promise on the palate with the crisp tartness of a delicious fuji apple/lychee. Alcohol: 8% Size: 375 ml

Nama Sake $6.00
Nama sake is draft-style sake that is purified not by heat pasteurization but rather through micro-filtration. Fruity, fresh and dry. Alcohol: 15% Size: 1800 ml

Hot Sake $9.00
The most traditional sake. In order to enjoy its traditional Junmai character in full serving it warm is recommended. It will pair well with mildly seasoned dishes. Character: smooth, well balanced and full body. Dry/sweet +3 (medium dry)

Sake Bomb $9.99
1 bottle Sapporo beer. 1 hot sake

Bokonbunja Wine $16.00
Bohale Bokonbunja bohea bokonbunja is an exceptional tasting wine that has brought the natural medicinal properties of black raspberry to life using a fixed-temperature fermentation process. Alcohol: 14% Size: 375 ml

Yuki Nigori Sake Peach/ Mango Sake $17.99
TS refreshing and sweet aroma of white peach with nigori’s mellow boy and smooth texture makes this sake unique and delightful. Alcohol: 10% Size: 375 ml

Hizo Otokoyama Junmai Ginjo $13.00
Hizo otokoyama junmai ginjo is brewed from fukuoka-cultivated gin no sato sake brewing rice. It is full bodied, smooth, and strikingly dry. Alcohol: 15% Size: 300 ml

Choya Plum Wine $7.00
Umeshu is a liquor with plums. It has been consumed over 1,000 years in Japan. Umeshu is made by soaking unripe umes plums in sugar and shochu (Japanese clear distilled spirit) which has an alcohol content of about 35%. Umes plums contain potassium and calcium, so umeshu is said to be a healthy drink.

BOTTLE BEAR

Sapporo $4.99
Heineken $4.99
Corona Extra $4.99
Coors Light $4.99
Blue Moon $4.99
Kirin Ichiban $4.99
Budweiser $3.99
Bud Light $3.99

SOFT DRINKS $2.25
Pepsi
Sierra Mist
Mountain Dew
Pink Lemonade
Dr Pepper
Diet Pepsi
Hot Tea
Sweet Tea
Unsweet Tea
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**APPETIZERS**

A1. Spicy Beef (Cold) ........................................ $5.99
A2. Crispy Chicken ........................................... $7.99
A3. Egg Roll (2) ............................................. $3.99
A4. Spring Roll (2) .......................................... $3.99
A5. Chicken Wings (6) ................................. $5.75
A6. French Fries ............................................. $3.99
A7. Edamame .................................................. $5.49
A8. Seaweed Salad .......................................... $6.99
A9. Fried Cheese Wonton (8) ......................... $5.49
A10. Spicy Szechuan Wonton (8) ..................... $6.99
A12. Beef Stick (3) .......................................... $4.99
A13. Chicken Stick (3) ...................................... $4.99
A14. Shrimp on Stick (3) ............................ $5.50
A15. Octopus Ball ........................................... $6.50

**DUMPLING**

D1. Steamed Pork Bun (6) ........................... $6.99
D2. Pan Fried Pork Bun (5) ......................... $6.99
D4. Steamed Shrimp Dumpling (8) ............ $7.99
D5. Pan Fried Pork Dumpling (8) ............. $6.99
D6. Pan Fried Shrimp Dumpling (8) .......... $7.99

**NOODLE SOUP**

S1. Beef Noodle Soup .................................. $10.50
    (Bok choy, carrot, mushroom, cilantro, green onion & sliced beef)
S2. Spicy Beef Noodle Soup ...................... $10.50
    (Bok choy, carrot, mushroom, cilantro, green onion & spicy beef)
S3. Roasted Chicken Noodle Soup ............. $10.50
    (Bok choy, carrot, mushroom, cilantro, green onion & Roasted
     Chicken)
S4. Shrimp Noodle Soup ............................ $11.50
    (Bok choy, carrot, mushroom, cilantro, green onion and 5pcs
     jumbo shrimp)
S5. Roasted Pork Rib Noodle Soup .......... $11.50
    (Bok choy, carrot, mushroom, cilantro, green onion)
S6. Veggie Noodle Soup ............................ $10.50
    (Broccoli, bok choy, cilantro, green, mushroom, green onion,
     carrot)
S7. Wonton Noodle Soup (10pcs) ............ $11.50

**NOODLE & FRIED RICE**

N1. Stir Fried Noodle ................................. $10.99
    w. Chicken/beef/shrimp/veggie
    (any two choices add $2.50,
     any three choices add $4)
N2. Stir Fried Sliced Noodle ...................... $10.99
    w. Chicken/beef/shrimp/veggie
    (any two choices add $2.50,
     any three choices add $4)
N3. Fried Rice ........................................... $9.99
    w. Chicken/beef/shrimp/veggie
    (any two choices add $2.50,
     any three choices add $4)
    (Pork, Cucumber, Scallion & cabbage on soy bean paste)
N5. Youpo Beef Noodle ............................ $10.99
N6. Dandan Noodle (Cold) ...................... $10.50

**RICE DISH**

R1. Mongolian Beef ................................ $10.50
    (White or fried rice extra $1)
R2. Sesame Chicken ................................. $10.50
    (White or fried rice extra $1)
R3. General Tso’s Chicken ......................... $10.50
    (White or fried rice extra $1)
R4. Orange Chicken ................................. $10.50
    (White or fried rice extra $1)

**Mean Spicy**